
Earlier this month, HarperCollins Christian Publishing (HCCP) announced 
Gabriel Aviles as vice president of marketing for their Spanish Language 
Division. 

Aviles joined the Spanish Division as senior marketing director in 2019 with 
over 25 years of marketing experience. During his tenure as marketing 
leader, the Spanish Division has experienced 25% growth. Aviles has led 
the successful launch of the C.S. Lewis Spanish brand and the NBLA Bible 
translation, as well as worked with bestselling authors including Agustín 
Laje, Daniel Habif, Miguel Nuñez, Christy Muller, Craig Groeschel, Lysa 
TerKeurst, and Max Lucado. 

As vice president of marketing for the Spanish Division, Aviles will continue to lead the marketing 
strategy and execution for the division. 

Cris Garrido, vice president and publisher for HCCP’s Spanish team commented, “Gabriel’s 
strategic mind, experience working across brands and voices on a global scale, and his 
knowledge of Christian and inspirational content across genres and formats make him the ideal 
person to lead our Spanish team’s marketing efforts. I look forward to the ways his leadership 
will help bring our inspirational content into new markets.” 

HarperCollins Christian Publishing
The world’s leading Christian publisher, HarperCollins Christian Publishing, Inc. comprises the 
Thomas Nelson, Zondervan and HarperChristian Resources publishing groups and 
imprints, BibleGateway.com, FaithGateway.com, StudyGateway.com and 
ChurchSource.com. The Company produces bestselling Bibles, inspirational books, 
academic resources, curriculum, audio and digital content for the Christian market space. 
Bible Gateway is the world’s largest Christian website with more than 29 million unique 
visitors each month. HarperCollins Christian Publishing is headquartered in Nashville, Tenn. 
with additional offices in the U.S. and Mexico. For more information visit 
www.HarperCollinsChristian.com. 

by Julie Zine Coleman (Kregel)

Author and speaker, Julie Zine Coleman, who holds a 
master’s degree in biblical studies, writes studiously, 
scripturally and humbly on a sensitive topic in the church—
the role of women in marriage and ministry. In On Purpose, 
Julie’s objective is not to push an agenda but to thoroughly 
examine what the Bible says. As such, each chapter focuses 
on a single passage of Scripture, taking into consideration 
the original recipient and language, understanding the 
author’s intent through context and applying its true meaning 
to today’s culture.

How this book helps readers: On Purpose thoroughly 
reveals how the timeless principles in the Bible teach 
freedom for women.

Book Review: On Purpose
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by Christy Dollins, Director of Advancement, Trade 
Shows & Associations

Can both first-time attendees and regular 
attendees benefit from CPE? The short answer is 
yes! If you’re attending CPE for the first time this 
August, you will be pleasantly surprised to learn 
that this show is always planned with you in mind. 
And if you’ve been to CPE many times, you will 
see how your suggestions are continually being 
implemented.

I recently read an article about tradeshows that have not returned since COVID and are considering 
discontinuing them for the foreseeable future. Attendees who were interviewed said they would 
still like to have a show because it is such a timesaver to meet with all their reps in one place. The 
show is a great place to network and generate new business. Some attendees said the show 
would be better with training and daily activities to get to know the area and the other attendees. 
They even suggested moving the show to help lower the cost. Each attendee’s comment was 
answered with a reason this couldn’t happen. All I could think while reading this was, “Why aren’t 
you listening? Trade shows exist for these attendees.” It made me incredibly thankful to work 
with people who do listen and want to meet the attendees’ needs. And it made me excited to read 
what attendees were saying, because you can find all those things at the CPE show.

Whether you are a first-time attendee or a regular attendee, you will see the benefits as soon 
as you register. Retailers, we heard you when you said trade shows are expensive and time 
consuming. That’s why the shows are only three days and registration is FREE for all retailers. 
Plus, we pay you to attend. Based on the number of orders you write at the show, you will receive 
free meals, hotel reimbursement and a travel stipend. For vendors, we heard you when you 
said purchasing, staffing and filling your booth are extremely expensive. That’s why your booth 
is all inclusive—no crazy fees to add Wi-Fi and carpet or to purchase attendee lists. Since retail 
reimbursement is based on the number of orders they write, you will leave the show knowing 
your investment paid off. Plus, a free buffet lunch is included for all attendees to fellowship 
together on the show floor.

First timers, you’ll notice that there is an air of acceptance at CPE—you are immediately part of 
the family. Retailers are not at the show to be in competition with one another but to encourage 
and equip. If you’ve attended the show previously, you will be happy to know that we have heard 
your request for more time to share ideas with each other. This year’s retail training will be the 
first in a series of discussions led by retailers.

First-time retailers will be thrilled at the number of authors you will meet and the complimentary 
books you will receive. First-time authors will learn how to work better with retailers and market 
your book. Although you will be busy learning and networking, you will have fun and build 
relationships too.

If you have been to every CPE show, you know this is one of the reasons you keep coming back. 
Your best friends may be store owners hundreds of miles away, but with CPE, you’ll see them 
twice a year. Remember what it was like at your first trade show—the excitement and fear you 
felt when you first opened your store? You now have the opportunity to help another store get 
started and to mentor them. You may make a new friend in the process.

I can assure you that coordinating all the moving pieces of a trade show while trying to please 
everyone is daunting. But we are very resourceful and will keep trying until we find a way. In fact, 
we didn’t cancel one show during the pandemic. Sure, those shows looked different, but vendors 
still wrote orders and retailers replenished inventory, and we all got to be together to encourage 
one another. Afterward, the staff gave me a Gumby doll because I had to be more flexible than 
ever in planning those shows. I keep Gumby at my desk to remind me to be willing to change 
for the good of the show.

I’ll leave you with this thought: Are you being Gumby in your business? Are you listening to 
what your shoppers want and need? If you do, you will gain a repeat customer. If you’ve never 
attended CPE before, maybe it’s time to stretch yourself and reap the benefits of making this 
investment to grow. The biggest benefit we all receive from CPE, whether it’s your first show or 
hundredth, is each other!

IN  ASSOCIATION WITH MUNCE GROUP

FOCUS ON RETAIL

At CPE Summer 2022, the training session on Sunday, 
August 14, will be a retailer-led panel and discussion. 
Special guest trainers will include Mike Nawrocki, Amy 
Parker and Grace Valentine.

During this session, you’ll be able to gain tips on how to sell 
specialty product, learn ways to reach the 20-something 
market, and most importantly discover techniques to 
increase your bottom line as well as save costs. 

There will be plenty of time for Q&A and brainstorming, 
so come prepared to talk retailer-to-retailer and leave 
equipped with ideas to implement when you return home.

CPE Summer 2022 will be held August 14-16, at the Central 
Bank Center in Lexington, KY. For more information, visit 
www.cpeshow.com. Registration is FREE for retailers.

Register Now

New Training Format Coming to CPE
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